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Gai Jatra is a festival of high quality stand-up
comedy, parody, poems and varieties of sketch
comedy organized by Brandworth Pvt. Ltd.,
scheduled as a digitalized programme
broadcasting throughout the country through
Youtube, Facebook, Instagram and other media
for Seven days in Seven episodes respectively
entertaining viewers this year.
A big comedy festival where renowned artists
of Nepal give performances in order to
entertain the viewers through comedy, poetry,
dance, parody and many more entertainments.
Gaijatra is dedicated to showcase the Nepali
Comedy Scenes.
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History of Nepal gives us a brief information
of celebrating Gaijatra and a social message of
why we celebrate it. Losing the only Son King
Pratap Malla had made the queen very
depressed from the loss. To make her realize
that not only she had lost someone beloved but
there are hundreds and thousand of people who
lose their beloved every year, King Pratap
Malla started the concept of celebrating
Gaijatra every year to moan and remember the
loss of beloved ones throughout the country in
an entertaining way to make the families who
suffer a little happy and overcome the pain of
losing their loved ones.
The whole world is suffering a Pandemic this
year, a shadow of hollowness has surrounded
the entire world. To overcome the sorrow mass
is going through the time of COVID-19, this
year the theme of “2077 ko Gaijatra” is to
entertain
people to forget the pain and
suffering of the loss of loved ones throughout
the world.
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Each episode reaches a different key viewer
segment and provides an entertaining and
engaging way. Estimated viewer throughout
the event is around 1.5 crore through social
media platforms life facebook, youtube &
instagram.
One can increase their business exposure
with comedy audiences and respective
residents as well as enhance your customer
base. This gives a better mileage of the event
throughout the country. Entertainment by
well known artists of the country gives the
better visibility to the sponsors.
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1. Day 1: 15th Shrawan (31st July)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
2. Day 2: 16th Shrawan (1st August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
3. Day 3: 17th Shrawan (2nd August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
4. Day 4: 18th Shrawan (3rd August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
5. Day 5: 19th Shrawan (4th August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
6. Day 6: 20st Shrawan (5th August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
7. Day 7: 21nd Shrawan (6th August)
Poem, Standup Comedy, Parody and entertainment
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1. TITLE SPONSOR
Amount : Rs. 40,00,000/-

2. IN ASSOCIATION WITH
Amount : Rs. 30,00,000/-

3. POWERED BY
Amount : Rs. 25,00,000/-

4. SPONSORED BY
Amount : Rs. 15,00,000/-

5. SUPPORTED BY
Amount : Rs. 10,00,000/-

6. ASSOCIATED PARTNER
Amount : Rs. 7,00,000/-
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The following opportunities will give your business recognition across all 2077
ko Gaijatra shows and will put your company’s name and logo in front of
millions of comedy audience members.

TITLE SPONSOR
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 40,00,000/Benefits:
H The highest level of support.
H Exclusive opportunity for naming rights "(Your Name) 2077 ko
Gaijatra"
H Name and logo will appear on all print and promotional materials.
H Name on all press relases.
H Company name and tagline announced frequently throughout the
programme.
H 3D logo placement on the right side of the stage.
H Frequently logo animation on the side screen of the stage.
H 45 sec. TV commercial before the show in all 7 episodes.
H 15 Sec. Aston Advertisement during the tv show and on youtube
video.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 30,00,000/Benefits:
H Company name announced throughout the programme.
H Company name and logo insertion on every promotion videos.
H The Event Title "2077 Ko Gaijatra" in association with "Your
Company Name" in all advertisement and marketing materials.
(TV, Radio, Newspapers, Online Media, etc.)
H 3D logo placement on the left side of the stage.
H Timely logo animation on the side screen of the stage.
H 30 sec. TV commercial before the show in all 7 episodes.
H 15 sec. Aston advertisement during the tv show and on youtube
video.
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POWERED BY
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 25,00,000/Benefits:
H Company name announced throughout the programme .
H Company name and logo insertion on every promotion video.
H The Event Title "2077 Ko Gaijatra" powered by "Your Company
Name" in all advertisement and marketing materials. (TV, Radio,
Newspapers, Online Media, etc.)
H Timely logo animation on the side screen of the stage
H 25 sec. TV commercial before the show in all 7 episodes.
H 10 Sec. Aston advetisement during the tv show and on youtube
video.

SPONSORED BY
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 15,00,000/Benefits:
H Company name announced throughout the programme.
H Company logo insertion on every promotion video.
H The Event Title "2077 Ko Gaijatra" Sponsored by "Your Company
Name" in all advertisement and marketing materials. (TV, Radio,
Newspapers, Online Media, etc.)
H Timely logo animation on the side screen of the stage.
H 20 sec. TV commercial after the show in all 7 episodes.
H 5 Sec. Aston advertisement during the tv show and on youtube
video.
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SUPPORTED BY
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 10,00,000/Benefits:
H Company name announced throughout the programme.
H Company logo insertion on every promotion video.
H The Event Title "2077 Ko Gaijatra" Supported by "Your Company
Name" in all advertisement and marketing materials. (TV, Radio,
Newspapers, Online Media, etc.)
H Timely logo animation on the side screen of the stage.
H 20 sec. TV commercial after the show in all 7 episodes.

ASSOCIATED PARTNERS
Sponsorship Amount : Rs. 7,00,000/Benefits:
H Company name timely announced throughout the programme .
H Company name and logo insertion on every promotion video.
H The Event Title "2077 Ko Gaijatra" Hospitality Partner "Your
Company Name" in all advertisement and marketing materials.
(TV, Radio, Newspapers, Online Media, etc.)
H Timely logo animation on the side screen of the stage.
H
15 sec. TV commercial after the show in all 7 episodes.
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Branding Space
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